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A Message from the Prinicipal
Thank you again to everyone who attended our Restorative Justice

PAMELA VAN DER WOLF

Conversations on Monday night. As of today, (10/31) I have not received
any updates into the investigation, however I do know it is still an active

Greetings Chapman Families,

investigation. We do know that security installations which includes,
video monitoring of the front door and buzzer system are moving

I’m writing this fresh from the excitement of our annual Costume

forward. In addition to what I have previously shared, we will also have

Parade. What a fun tradition for all! Families, kids, and staff all got into

our front fence extended. The installation of this should be starting

the spirit and displayed some truly inventive costumes. Thank you to

within the next couple of weeks along with the other security

all the parents and special friends who helped make it happen.

installations.Teacher training on Racial Justice and Equity was another

Whether you were scrambling at the last minute to help create a

important topic brought up on Monday night. We are currently

costume, visiting a child in their classroom, or helping with activities,

looking into the “Teaching While White” conference in December. I

your time in making this a memorable day for students is greatly

wanted to let everyone know I will be at a two-day training next week

appreciated.

and then will be out of town for a few days the following week. Liz
Casson-Taylor, a retired PPS principal, will be supporting the school

November is already upon us. With the time change, parent-teacher

while I am out.

conferences, and a few extra holidays days off it, we want to make sure
to maximize the instructional days when we are in session. It is also

Playground Reminders: We have been enjoying some wonderful fall

Native American Heritage Month. As a staff we will be reading a book

weather, which means many students are staying after school with

by Anton Treuer, an Ojibwe scholar and cultural preservationist. We will

their parents or caregivers to play on the playground. Please be sure

have a copy of his book “Everything You Wanted to Know About

to supervise your child at all times if they choose to stay and play.

Indians But Were Afraid to Ask” available for parents to check out if you

We welcome this wonderful time to play, as it builds community and

are interested in reading it as well. (He also has several YouTube videos

friendships, but we ask parents and caregivers to be diligent in helping

posted in which he talks about his book. Check them out!).

all students make positive choices during this time.

FROM FRIENDLY HOUSE
Happy Autumn Chapman Families,
Friendly House After School Program currently serves
100-120 Chapman kids daily after school hours. We
have a number of families on our waitlist and plan to
open the waitlist as soon as we can hire additional
teachers. Our staff does not have the capacity to
supervise additional kids at the park, or on Steve Brand
Field, who are not currently enrolled in our program. If
you or someone you know is looking to work with
school-age children in an after school setting, please
visit https://www.friendlyhouseinc.org/aboutus/employment-information/ for employment
information. If you would like more information about
how to be added to the waitlist please email us at
afterschool@friendlyhouseinc.org.
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Upcoming Events
11/6
11/11

Swift Community Dinner
No School

Dining for Dollar$ - Grassa
11/12

Picture Retake Day
PTA Meeting at 6 PM (library)

11/19

Dining for Dollar$ - Justa Pasta

11/22

PTA Coffee at 8 AM

11/25 - 11/26

Parent Teacher Conferences

11/25 - 11/29

No School

SWIFT COMMUNITY DINNER
NOVEMBER 6 | 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Join Chapman for this FREE community
event. Lasagna (meat and meatless) will be
served in the gym. Singing performances
from the students will be in the auditorium:
5:45 PM - 1st & 2nd grade
Drawings from Ms. Rosoff's 3rd grade class

PTA Meeting
NOVEMBER 12 | 6: 00 - 7:30 PM

6:15 PM - 3rd & Chapman Choir

DINING FOR DOLLAR$
NOVEMBER 11 | GRASSA
NOVEMBER 19 | JUSTA PASTA
After enjoying lasagna at the Swift Community

Dear Chapman Community,

Dinner on November 6th, Dining for Dollar$ is

We hope everyone can make it to the community dinner on
November 6th. Never has there been a more important time for us
to come together, connect, and unite as a community. The event is
free and dinner is provided (thank you Selco Credit Union).

keeping the love for Italian comfort food going
throughout November by partnering with two
neighborhood restaurants ready to feed us and
donate $$ to Chapman. Eat out or order take
out from Grassa (23rd and Quimby) on Monday,
November 11 (NO SCHOOL DAY) and/or Justa

Please come to the PTA meeting on November 12th from 6-8 PM to

Pasta (19th and Pettygrove) on Tuesday,

discuss next steps toward a safer, more inclusive, and equitable

November 19. All sales count; you don't need to

community at Chapman. We will provide childcare and food and

say Chapman. Please spread the word!

have invited leaders from the school district. If you cannot make it,
please send any suggestions to ChapmanPTAPres@gmail.com by
Friday November 8th. We are working to live stream the meeting
and will post minutes on www.friendsofchapman.org within 48hrs.

SCHOOL AUCTION
SAVE THE DATE: MARCH 7
The theme this year is Olympics! Interested in

Sincerely,

helping plan the event ?Contact Emily Price at

Morgan Konn, Chapman PTA President

ecarter85@gmail.com.
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2019/2020 Fall Fundraising
AN UPDATE FROM THE CHAPMAN EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION
As the Chapman fall fundraising drive continues, we want to give a big thanks to

The pick for this
year's school play
is Alice in
Wonderland. Stay
tuned for more
details on the 4th
and 5th grade
performance
funded by Run for
the Arts.

all families and businesses who have donated so far! In addition, we want to
provide an update on both the amount raised and where money has been
spent/committed so far this year.
We have raised a total of $30,690, which is 15% towards our goal of $200,000.
The money was raised through these avenues:

Raffle Prizes
DONATE BY NOV. 22 TO WIN
EARLY BIRD DONOR RAFFLE
PRIZES
2 tickets to Portland Center Stage 2019-20
performance of your choice
The following amounts have been spent or committed to be spent so far for
2019/2020, though more spending has already been budgeted for the year.

2 tickets to Alice in Wonderland at the
Multnomah Arts Center this Holiday season
(portlandpantoplayers.com)
$20 Salt & Straw gift card
$20 North 45 gift cards
Mongoose Freestyle BMX Bike
Ninja Stainless Steel Pressure Cooker

Skin by Lovely
CHAPMAN FUNDRAISER
NOVEMBER 7 | 5 - 7 PM
Join Friends of Chapman and Skin by Lovely for an
amazing fundraiser benefiting Chapman. Enjoy raffles,
exclusive Skin by Lovely savings, and custom gin. All
attendees will receive a gift bag full of amazing goodies

Visit Friends of Chapman online for information on how to donate and the Early

from local companies. Space is limited -- only 65 spots

Bird Donor Raffle prizes.

are available! RSVP to events@skinbylovely.com.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
AJ SCHRICKER, KINDER PARENT

"Our school is only as

What do you like best about Chapman so far? I love that

Chapman is a public school with tons of options for kids to do (as it

strong as the adults
who are with our kids
every day."

should be!). Also, seeing how dedicated and devoted other
Chapman parents are, is definitely inspiring me. Having attended
public schools in Portland, I was able to make amazing lifelong
friends that I hope my daughter will someday have too.
Why is volunteering at Chapman important to you? Our school

is only as strong as the adults who are there with our kids every day.
While it may seem like I'm there for my child, I'm really there to lend
a hand and support those who are the real heroes at Chapman, our
teachers, administrators, and even the support staff. Their sanity and
well-being is what is going to show through to our kids every day.
Favorite food? Wine, pizza, and ice cream, of course.

Any favorite moments/experiences? It may sound crazy but

getting to spend a whole day at the Pumpkin Patch with our kids
and several excited parents was just incredible. I personally want
to thank the other parents on the bus who sung "I Met a Bear"
with me.
Hobbies? Since having Kara, my family would definitely say I'm

the artsy craftsy kind of mom, but before that, I used to usher for
local theaters in my spare time. One might even have called me a
junkie, because I would go see every play I could... and if you are a
volunteer usher, you get in for free.

VOLUNTEERS AT CHAPMAN
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Annie Usher organized Walk & Roll Day,
coordinating bike and walk trains to
cover many routes to school, and led an
after-school bike carnival.
Among the many roles she plays in the
school (including leading OBOB, family
engagement and volunteer sign-ups),
Molly Porter manages the school
garden, inviting students to learn about
plants and food.
Kelly Farrell and Angel Stech voluntarily
took on the huge task of organizing and
cleaning out the school "dungeon". They
took everything out and put it back
labeled and sorted. MANY volunteers
helped throughout the lengthy process,
finding some entertaining treasures
along the way.
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Meet the Staff
JOJO, CUSTODIAN
Where were you born and raised? Quezon

What is your favorite form of exercise?

City , Philippines

Binge watching movies!!

What job did you hold before

What do you enjoy most working at

Chapman? Custodian at Vernon K8. I am also a

Chapman? To make people smile

retired bank employee from my home country.
About how many request do you get a day
What is one thing on your bucket list? Travel

needing your help? I don't keep count. For

to Antartica on dog sleds, the only continent I

me helping someone out if time permits is all

haven't visited

that matters.

When you were a kid, what did you want to

Do you prefer receiving chocolate or

be when you grew up? Like my dad!

flowers? Both of course so long as I don't

have to pay for it!
Do you have a pet? none but I used to have 7

dogs, a parrot, love birds, a turtle, and tropical

What is your favorite candy? Plain old

fishes

Hersheys chocolate!

KRISTIAN, CUSTODIAN
Where were you born and raised? Sonora, CA

What is your favorite form of exercise? I

enjoy swimming
What job did you hold before Chapman?

Petsmart

What do you enjoy most working at
Chapman? The staff, the birds, the kids call

What is one thing on your bucket list? I would

me trashman lol

like to check out Australia
What historical figure would you like to
When you were a kid, what did you want to

have a chat with? Robin Williams

be when you grew up? A film director
If you could get a giftcard to anywhere,
Do you have a pet? Yes, his name is scampi

what would you prefer? Starbucks works

and he was raised by a pack of deer

for me

What is your favorite quote? Dear frozen

What is your favorite candy? Swedish fish

yogurt, you are the celery of dessert.

for sure!

A 3rd custodian, Ana Franco, recently started at Chapman. If you see her in the
hallways, please give her a Chapman welcome.
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Fall into a good book
CHAPMAN STUDENTS EXPLORE READING THROUGH VARIOUS AVENUES
Reading curriculum has kicked off this fall.

Students in 3rd through 5th grade have

Kinders practice recognizing letters and

signed up to participate in Oregon Battle of

listening to stories, 1st graders learn vowel

the Books (OBOB), a voluntary reading

sounds, and 2nd grade teachers are

motivation and comprehension program. For

incorporating reading comprehension and

questions on OBOB, contact Molly Porter.

stamina into lessons. Reading buddies visit
these younger classrooms once a week while

And we hope everyone enjoyed the annual

parent have signed up to be readers in the

scholastic book fair!

class.
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The Green Team
INTRODUCING RECYCLABLE TRAYS
Emaline Porter, Conan Blackwell, Hana Kocher, and Chloe Marotta are part of
the Green Team, is a new environmental-focused program led by Ms. Dana
Sacks. This October, the 3rd grade piloted for a few days using reusable green
trays in the cafeteria. The program will be rolled out to the rest of the school,
and reusable trays will be returned to the cafeteria replacing the disposable
trays going into the trash. Stay tuned for more initiatives, such as reinstituting
the milk carton recycling program and potentially introducing composting. If
you want to be a part of the Green Team, contact Ms. Dana Sacks.

Conan Blackwell, 3rd grader, on why he joined the Green Team:
"Because I wanted to help people stack their trays and be
responsible for cleaning up after themselves."

Fall Harvest
STUDENTS PICK VEGETABLES FROM THE SCHOOL GARDEN
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October Moments
Walk & Roll
Students ride in a bike train
coming from Portland
Heights. After school, students
participate in a bike carnival.,
including learning how to
safely stop and signal, riding a
bike course, and playing limbo
on wheels.

Run for the Arts

Mr. Studt, who organized the
event, poses with Timbers
Joey.
Teachers Mr Bush, Ms. Rhode,
and Mr. Clark walk laps with
students.

4th graders excitedly gather
together before Run for the
Arts kicks off.

Dining for Dollar$

Chapman families fill up the
Hostel Cafe on October 23rd
to enjoy comfort food and
listen to Mr. Melling, wife
Karen, and Olivia Horgan play
bluegrass tunes.
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October Moments
Field Trips

Ms. Farnand's 3rd grade class
look out of the 20th floor of Big
Pink on a field trip downtown
to look at history and
architecture.

The kinder class visits the
pumpkin patch on Sauvie
Island.

Susan, the neighborhood
librarian, shares books about
important "change makers" to a
group of 4th graders.
Halloween Festivities

On a dry and crisp day, students
dress up up for the costume
parade, which started through
the auditorium and outside
around Wallace Park. This year's
group costume for the teachers
and administration was based
off 101 Dalmations, with
Principal Van Der Wolf as
Cruella DeVille and teachers as
dalmations. In the class room,
parents, grandparents, and
special friends participate in
Halloween-themed activities.
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